
A new relationship with 
the European Union



As part of the London Market Group’s work with the UK 
Government to ensure we have the right business 
environment, our working group has been looking at the 
implica�ons of Brexit for the London Market and importantly 
setting out proposals for how the Market can con�nue to 
serve its EU27 clients.

Since the referendum the LMG has worked closely with 
ministers, parliamentarians, officials and the wider financial 
services industry to represent the interests of the London 
Market:

Immediately following the referendum, the LMG formed a 
Brexit Taskforce bringing together representa�ves from 
across the industry, in both the UK and Europe, together 
with government officials to consider the implica�ons of 
Brexit and develop proposals.

The taskforce has published a number of reports clearly 
sta�ng the London Market’s posi�on, how it supports 
EU27 clients and what it needs from the nego�a�ons to 
con�nue to support this trade.

Introduction

Over the last three years representa�ves of the LMG 
have met with over 100 MPs, peers, officials and 
advisers to discuss the implica�ons of Brexit for the 
London Market.

LMG has led a number of market delega�ons to 
Brussels to engage with EU poli�cians and officials.

The LMG has played a full part with partners across 
the City to present the wider case for the UK services 
industry within the nego�a�ons.

The consequences of a ‘no deal’ outcome are 
significant, despite London Market firms taking the 
steps to prepare for the UK’s exit. We believe that there 
is a genuine mutual interest on both sides of the 
nego�a�ng table to avoid this scenario.

As the nego�a�ons con�nue, this document restates the 
value and strength of the London Market, setting out 
the LMG’s proposi�on for a workable and deliverable 
solu�on to maintain cross border insurance trade with 
the EU post-Brexit.

An implementa�on period will ensure con�nuity for 
London Market firms while the future trading rela�onship 
is nego�ated and could allow firms time to complete 
elements of their con�ngency plans.

An EU determina�on of reinsurance equivalence under 
Solvency II is vital in case a future agreement does not 
provide adequate EU market access for UK-based 
reinsurers.

A new agreement may be based upon equivalence. If so, 
exis�ng equivalence tests should be enhanced and their 
scope should be extended to allow sophis�cated 
commercial customers to seek cover for large and complex 
risks on a cross-border basis from equivalent third 
countries.

The UK should retain a similar regulatory regime to that in 
the EU, to increase the likelihood of obtaining an 
arrangement permi�ng access to EU markets and allowing 
EU supervisors to con�nue to rely on UK regulators. There 
is li�le appe�te amongst LMG members for regulatory 
upheaval given that the implementa�on of Solvency II cost 
the industry c.£2.7 billion.
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A broad range of EU based businesses, o�en 
undertaking ac�vi�es cri�cal to the EU economy, 
have specialist cover from the London Market. 
Currently over £8 billion (€9 billion) of premium is 
brought annually to the London Insurance Market 
by brokers on behalf of EU clients. 

Having been involved in the forma�on and 
implementa�on of exis�ng regula�on - which is 
robust, sensible and propor�onate - the London 
Market has benefi�ed from the UK's poli�cal 
rela�onship with the EU to the extent that:

The London Market currently writes 60% of all 
global avia�on business and is the go-to loca�on 
for specialist avia�on insurance knowledge. Only 
London has the capacity to provide the full 
breadth of mandatory coverage required by 
major European airlines, written from a single 
location.

Cri�cal EU27 public services use the London 
Market to secure the necessary public en�ty 
liability insurance.  For example, EU27 member 
state governments' costs on commercial 
insurance cover for railways, healthcare 
systems, state TV, and government IT projects 
are significantly reduced on certain lines, thanks 
to their access to the London Market.

The London 
Insurance 
Market and 
the EU

EU shipping companies require a complex 
package of marine insurance to cover them 
globally. The UK insurance market writes 33% of 
all global marine business and is one of the few 
markets that can offer the client the market 
capacity to cover the full range of liabilities in a 
single policy.

Major global spor�ng events such as the 
Olympics and the Football World Cup and 
European Championship, need insurance limits 
of up to £1.5 billion (€1.7 billion) to cover the 
construc�on phases and require a 3-4 year run-
in time to organise the necessary cover.  
Placements for the 2024 Paris Olympics will 
need to start being made in 2019 and will 
continue right up until the event is held.  



Since the United Kingdom’s vote to leave the 
European Union three years ago, London 
Market firms have enacted the steps 
recommended by Government to prepare 
for Britain’s exit.  

Yet, with an agreement not yet in sight and 
‘no deal’ the default posi�on should the UK 
exit on the 31st October 2019, the 
consequences are significant. 

UK-based brokers and insurers have ac�vated 
their con�ngency plans, which have involved 
se�ng up a new company in an EU27 country.

While these con�ngency plans have ensured 
service con�nuity for London Market clients, 
the crea�on of these structures has come at 
significant cost to the industry.  

The Market’s successful model of 
centralisa�on of capital and exper�se would 
be undermined, making the UK a less 
attractive place to do insurance business.

EU economies benefit from access to London. It 
is the go-to loca�on for specialist insurance 
knowledge and is one of the few markets that 
can offer the EU27 clients the market capacity to 
cover the full range of liabili�es in a single policy.

Over £8 billion of premium is brought annually to 
the London Market by brokers on behalf of EU 
customers.  Over £6 billion of interna�onal 
business is wri�en in London by firms with a 
parent company or principal base located 
elsewhere in the EU.  This demonstrates the 
importance of continuing mutual market access 
between the UK and EU post Brexit.

 In a ‘no deal’ scenario:

The impact of 
‘No deal’ 



The prospect of the passpor�ng arrangements 
provided under the two relevant EU direc�ves - 
Solvency II and the Insurance Distribu�on Direc�ve 
(IDD) - disappearing in the event of a no deal Brexit has 
forced brokers and insurers to split their companies 
and create new en��es in the EU27.  

UK-based insurers have found solu�ons which provide 
con�nuity for their customers and policyholders and 
permit the con�nued concentra�on of capital and 
exper�se in London, but this has been achieved 
through significant and ongoing expense.

However, the London Market relies on wholesale 
UK-based brokers to bring the business to London 
carriers. These brokers will be unable to service EU 
policyholders with UK risks unless they themselves 
create expensive subsidiary models by opening an 
opera�on in an EU27 country.

Indeed, EU customers will s�ll be able to purchase 
insurance from London-based insurers, but they 
will have to do so indirectly via those insurers' EU 
opera�ons. Many UK insurers - including Lloyd's - 

have either begun or completed the process of 
transferring por�olios of live and expired EU27  
contracts to en��es on the con�nent. However, no 
certainty has been provided by the EU about the 
legal status of the claims in the event a Part VII 
transfer is incomplete on the day of Britain’s exit.

When combined with the loss of passpor�ng 
rights, this means that a ‘no deal’ outcome could 
compromise the ability of London Market firms to 
legally service both live and expired contracts 
with EU27 policyholders, including the payment 
of valid claims.

Recently, a number of member states have 
announced legisla�ve changes to na�onal law in 
order to preserve contract con�nuity in financial 
services, including insurance, but those legisla�ve 
programmes are at different stages of 
development and in many cases fail to deal 
adequately with the need for brokers to be able 
to process claims on behalf of their clients. As 
such, policy holders in some member states could 
poten�ally be disadvantaged in some own 
member state’s laws if there is no adequate 
poli�cal/regulatory solu�on.

Policy holders in some member states 
could potentially be disadvantaged if 
there is no adequate political or 
regulatory solution.



Equivalence 
and the future 
relationship

When nego�a�ng its future trading 
rela�onship with the EU, the Government 
should priori�se market access, allowing EU 
clients con�nued access to the broad range of 
insurance services, exper�se and capacity 
available in the London Market.  

It is in both the UK’s and EU’s interests to 
ensure that London Market firms have access 
on a cross-border basis.  Over £8 billion (€9 
billion) of premium is brought annually to the 
London Market by brokers on behalf of EU 
clients, and over £6 billion (€7 billion) of 
business is underwri�en in London by 
branches of European opera�ons.  

The existing equivalence framework: 
Reinsurance Equivalence 
It is important that the UK secures from the EU a 
formal reinsurance equivalence determina�on under 
the exis�ng provisions of Solvency II, as soon as 
possible a�er Brexit.

This would facilitate the conduct of reinsurance 
business by UK-based undertakings in the EU by 
removing or reducing the prospect of barriers to 
market access at member state level. The industry 
therefore welcomes the statement in paragraph 38 of 
the Poli�cal Declara�on, that the Par�es should start 
equivalence assessments as soon as possible a�er the 
UK’s withdrawal.

The need for a future trading relationship: 
Direct insurance and broking
Solvency II has no equivalence regime that would 
facilitate market access for direct insurance, and 
the Insurance Distribu�on Direc�ve has no 
equivalence regime and no third country branch 
regime for brokers.  This could make it more 
difficult for UK-based brokers to operate in the EU, 
and for EU-based brokers outside of the UK to 
bring business to specialists in London.

In nego�a�ng the future trading rela�onship with 
the EU, the exis�ng EU equivalence framework 
must be substan�ally enhanced to reflect the 
significant inter-connectedness of the London 
Market with EU clients.



“Large risks” and commercial clients 
The London Market specialises in complex and 
specialty insurance, much of which is not easily 
available elsewhere, in addi�on to providing the 
necessary capacity to cover the largest risks.  

Approaches to supervision and market access that 
would be beneficial for the London Market are 
therefore not appropriate for “mass market” risks 
such as household and motor.  

A nuanced approach is required, in acknowledgment 
of the London Market's specialism in complex and 
specialty risk.  An addi�onal equivalence test in the 
Solvency II and IDD legisla�on for specialist risks 
would give EU commercial clients greater market 
access to EU and other third countries.  

The concept of permi�ng greater decision-making 
autonomy in respect of “large risks” and for 
commercial clients has clear precedent in exis�ng EU 

A framework for managing 
regulatory divergence
The UK and EU will need to agree the basis of market 
access, codify the authorisa�on process, the scope of 
any local host regulatory requirements and agree on 
coopera�on protocols.  Much of this framework could 
reflect those that already exist today between the UK 
and EU regulators. 

The UK and EU will need to achieve clarity on the 
longevity of the agreement if the new agreement is 
an extension of equivalence. Currently, this is a 
decision that rests with the EU Commission.

insurance regula�ons – Solvency II Ar�cle 13, the 
Insurance Distribu�on Direc�ve Ar�cles 22 and 25, 
and Markets in Financial Instruments and 
Amending Regula�on (MiFIR) Ar�cle 46.

The EU precedents we have iden�fied 
acknowledge that commercial clients with 
complex risks and service requirements do 
not require the same measures as a retail 
customer and can have greater freedom to 
access markets across borders and in third 
countries to obtain the most effec�ve and 
efficient service.

LMG proposes that a new economic and 
regulatory agreement should be based on 
equivalence between the UK and EU for 
those professional and commercial clients 
seeking cross-border services for “large 
risks”, permi�ng non-life insurers in both 
the UK and EU to offer large risks insurance 
on a cross-border basis without hindrance 
to policyholders.

Cri�cally, it must be extended to brokers.  
If a new economic and regulatory 
arrangement does not permit UK-based 
brokers to provide broking services in the 
EU, their access to EU markets will depend 
on the legal posi�on of individual member 
states. This could result in EU business 
flows passing through EU27-based brokers 
only, reducing access for EU clients to the 
London Insurance Market and the most 
suitable commercial (re)insurance products 
(and vice versa).

LMG 
Recommendations



About the London 
Market Group 
The London Insurance Market leads the world in providing 
specialty commercial insurance and four key market cons�tuents - 
the Interna�onal Underwri�ng Associa�on of London (IUA), 
Lloyd’s, the Lloyd’s Market Associa�on (LMA) and the London & 
Interna�onal Insurance Brokers’ Associa�on (LIIBA).  

These bodies in turn represent companies that generate over 26% 
of the City of London’s total income, employing 52,000 people – 
of which 17,000 work outside of London - and controlling over 
£70 billion of revenue.

The LMG is the only body which speaks collec�vely for all 
prac��oners in this significant market, represen�ng the views of 
insurance brokers, those insurers and reinsurers opera�ng within 
Lloyd’s, and branches of overseas insurers and reinsurers 
opera�ng in London – reflec�ng the full extent of the Market.

For further informa�on contact:

Clare Lebecq, Chief Execu�ve, London Market Group

+44 (0)20 7327 5293| Clare.Lebecq@LMG.London 
www.londonmarketgroup.co.uk


